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Arbeitsblatt für das Fach Englisch 
Englisch 
Relative clauses 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Mrs Black is our maths teacher. Her pictures are brilliant.  

_________________________________________________________________ 

 Penny is from a rich family. She loves Tim. 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 They went to a museum. It was really interesting.  

_________________________________________________________________ 

 Everyone saw the guitar. It cost very much money. 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 Can you see the girl? Her clothes are all pink! 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 The Anglo-Saxons were farmers. They lived in villages. 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 The CD is very good. Bob gave it to me as a birthday present. 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

  

 

 Most children _____________ like music very much can play an instrument, too. 

There are different kinds of music _____________ they are interested in. 

Carlos _____________ plays the saxophone likes jazz music and the band 

_____________ he likes best is U2. Mrs Maxwell prefers the singers 

_____________ were popular when she was young. She thinks that pop music (a 

kind of music _____________ she hates) is not good for learning languages! Mrs 

Maxwell _____________ husband is a children’s doctor even tries to use classical 

music in her classes. She hopes that the students will learn better like this. 

 

 

Make relative clauses. 

Put in the correct relative pronoun (but don’t use THAT). 
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Lösung:  
 

 Mrs Black is our maths teacher. Her pictures are brilliant.  
Mrs Black is our maths teacher whose pictures are brilliant. 

 Penny is from a rich family. She loves Tim. 
Penny who loves Tim is from a rich family. 

 They went to a museum. It was really interesting.  
They went to a museum which was really interesting. 

 Everyone saw the guitar. It cost very much money. 
Everyone saw the guitar which cost very much money. 

 Can you see the girl? Her clothes are all pink! 
Can you see the girl whose clothes are all pink? 

 The Anglo-Saxons were farmers. They lived in villages. 
The Anglo-Saxons who lived in villages were farmers. 

 The CD is very good. Bob gave it to me as a birthday present. 
The CD which Bob gave me as a birthday present is very good. 

 

 

Most children who like music very much can play an instrument, too. There are different 

kinds of music which they are interested in. 

Carlos who plays the saxophone likes jazz music and the band which he likes best is U2. 

Mrs Maxwell prefers the singers who were popular when she was young. She thinks that 

pop music (a kind of music which she hates) is not good for learning languages! Mrs 

Maxwell whose husband is a children’s doctor even tries to use classical music in her 

classes. She hopes that the students will learn better like this. 


